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ENVELOPES

Clipper

JOB WORK.
Volume 6

and
STATIONERY

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday July 24, 1913.

No. 1.1

Cedar Valley News
PROSPERITY
The

&

ADVERSITY.

aud conteutmtnt ef any individual or com.
is
measured
by the amount of prosperity enjoyed or
muity
adversity suffered by the individual or cutnmutiity. The chief
factor in promoting the one and alleviatiug the other of thee
conditions, with either the indididual or community is a safe,
When pros-- '
conservative and consistent banking institution.
all
meet
finauu.il
to
with a
enables
you
your
obligations
lperity
surplus to spare, such an institution affords you a secure place
of deposit oi those funds which duty demands that you shoud
save. When adversity forces you to seek assistance in meeting
your financial obligations, the bank which you have favored
with your funds is willing and prompt to render you such
assistance as is consistent with your needs,
When you have
no banking connection, you may lose the fruits ot your prosperity and endure unaided the sting ot your adverisity,
When you think of of changiug your bank account, or of
opening a new one, we invite you to consider the strength and
the record of this batik.
bappine-

LUMBER
We

Santa Rosa

FILE ON

A

Let us figure on your lunber bill.

Bond'&.'-Wies-

HOMESTEAD OR

LANDERS,

A

Kelly Flat.
being hauled in to the the Cnam- uid
and
man
the Creamery
Mrs, Keineke who has been ery
Wm. Bndd is making an earthen
would have to refuse to take
he
here several weeks on business
tank.
some of the cream or enlarge his
left Monday evening for Texas.
Ed Davis and Pete Harrison.are
plant. He was trying to get up a
stock well for T, B.
Mr. Everett Kent, of Los Tanos stock company to build a larger drilling
- :,'
;.
.
"
P'ge...
was in town
Wednesday on plant.
Mr, Ferguson located on the
business aud had his. name placed
Ed seemed to be in a pretty
Adams boy's claim and will ship
on the Clippor subscription list.
good humor and talked of shipout a cay of bear..gras this week- ping in some cattle from southTwo men namedBellamy got otf
Wm. Budd made a business
east Missouri and milking tome
the train here Wednesday.
over
to Gonzales' place last week.
They cowshimsclf.
Ed't tone indicated
He
are brothers to Grandma Riddle, he had taitb
said the girls are pretty good
in the creamery
ot Riddle, N. M; Cue was fresh
cooks.
LOCAL ITEMS- -

W-L-

f

-

General Merchandise
GIVE US

i

"..

CUERVO, N. M.

'

invited and is expected to be
Hamlet.
Manrice Berry spent Thursday prusent. Tucumosri News.
'
with Carl Magill . ,
Mr. ;Ernest Van Arsdalo and
Lob Tanos Items
Miss AutaMagill spent
Sunday at
Louis C, de Baca's home.
It is still hot and dry and the
Mrs. Thomas Lewis and Mrs.
early crop is suffering for moisture
Bailey of Cnervo were calling on but
the late crops are looking fine;
Mrs. Patton one day last week.
tlio range i'h
holding its own in
Cedar Bough.
the
of
hot winds and drouth.
spite

'

R. THOMAS

,

PRICES RIGHT

AND

business.

Business

Creamery
L, .Wilson was in town
The following is a list of those
Wednesday and stated that he who
furnished the cream shipped
NOTICE 'OF SALE OF
had learned from his son that corn
last
week; number of pounds each
PROPERTY FOR
was a failure in northeast Okla.
furnished; the percent of butter fat
DELINQUENT TAXES.
Mr. and Mrs. Holbtook and the test showed it contained; and
Miss Madeline,
left the amount each received:
Notice hereby given that I, daughter,
Pounds
Teat Amt.
for Wagon Mouudot a
the undi.rsivh.ed Treasurer and Saturday
B.
'Padlock
S.
.
43
mother
visit to Mr. Holbrooks
37
Collector of Guadalupe
28
35
who is sick. They returned Wed. C Bullock
9.25 Institute.

SEE.

C.SMITH
STAPLE & FABCY

GROCERIES.

i

13-3-

Ex-offic- io

County State of New Mexico, will,
on the 41b day of August, A. D. night.

Dr. J. C. Woodburn,
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P. & S. W. SURGEON
Phono No. 9m
At the Drug Stora.
Practice in CuervO and
rounding (Country.
X

1

1913, at the

Sur-

Ko33. westbound 9:33 A.M
Ko.34 Eastbound 5:47 PM.

easy monthly payment plan, Get
proportion before buying or
r

yud will te.sret it, also Largains in
Write
Used Motor Bycles.
today, Encioie Stamp for reply.

Trealon. Mith

in

Dr.

L

G.

3.64

IT. Woodward 16

44,

J.

40

87

morning
3.40 bride.

49

9

24

41

31

23

63

33

39
33

38

Easjey

T. B. Pigg
1

I. Keeter

of

L-yl-e

FOR SALE
19I3 Model. Motor Cycles and
Motor Beats at bargain pncee, all
nakeii. brand ntw macbies, on

It,

o'clock

and

Collector

!Gu?d'':pe County, ?Jew

Mexico...

T

I

re-su-

rer

selling it at Spring price? and that
great quantities i( ennui were

Joe

48

cream supper at
Easley s
M, Smith
property upon which any ice
of
Ian wuc.k. j.
night
taxen arc delinquent as shown by Thursday
thetax rolls or so much thereof as About six gallons of ice cream was VV, J. gattle
and five gallons wure J. O'Bannon
may bu neceajy to realize the prepared
A grand
time wan M. P.
consumed.
respective amounts due.
Ora Crawford
Said talc shall continue not reported,
P. Castelle
M. Nicholson
made
o'clock i n the
later thau 4
a
to
Ed Dudley
trip
Woodward
J.
afternoon ot each day from day to
and returned
Monday
Woodward
I,
He reported times
day at the same hours for a period Tuesday.
Dockery
J.
of thirty days unless all of. said seem to be better there tLan they
J Dobbins
property shall be sold or the had been for sometime, quite a bit VV. E. Liiug
He C. o. Cook
amount due eh all be paid or real- - of building was being done.
ized Lsfnre the expiration of said reported that the Creamery man A. C. Cain
D. Dobbins
made $ll,oco b'y holding his
thirty days
Ed Davis ,
Salamon Sanchez,
butter in cold storage instead of
parted

CARD.

Address Lock Bos

of 10

Baker, formnrly of
the forenoon of said day at the this
now at Guthrie,
but
place
Cou-- t
House ot the County ot Okla. ,has our tsstnks for cash on
Guadalupe at Santa Rosa, New subscription.
Mexico, offer for sale separately
About sixty persons atu nded an
ami in consecutive order
each

RAILROAD TIME

'

hour

25

W. Edgerton
Total

4"

33

48

10

37

30

44

39

32

23

40
38

3

36

3i

17

35

60
70
60

3

3t

26

29
2o

2o

35

16

3o
2a

,

50

lg

3S,

.

38

39

Mr.

Kent

is busy hauling post
prepritory to fencing his claim.
Judge Moore and family, J. .
Ausburn
night

aud

lat

they report

aud
did not
fill

family spe.nt on8
Pecos fish-m-

week on the
the

tuttles plenty,

good bait eaters but hsb
seem so plentiful,

'

Preaching servicw Sunday were
attended with plenty of well
filled baskets (the baskets were
well attended
also). The pulpit
well

filled by Rev. Hogen of the
Gayhart Valley, with a very inter- -'
W, E. Bennett is selling some eating aud well deliveyed
subject
of his young eWkens this week.
that held the audience spellbound
Mrs. Ed Berry and Jlfiss Aura throughout the entire discourse.
Magill of Cedar Valley visited
Dr. A. C. Davis and family
with Mrs.'B.F. Wilson
Thursday. were in Santa Rosa Tuesday.
Mr. David Howard of Newkirk,
A Los Tanos
party was visiting
was a business caller on Wm.
tlio orchards and
gardens ou tho
Budd Thonday.
Pecos Monday.
They report
Mrs. J. A. Kelleywent to Santa
plenty o( plums and pears but
Rosa Sautruday to attend the
apples scarce except crabs.

from Alabama.

CALL

W.

A.

Mrs.
den Keeter and Mrs. Williams, M. S. Grove and O. L.
Edw. Lang called on Mrs. Patton Owen.
This will be s great day for
Friday.
lfrs. Edw. Berry and children Tacumcari, and everybody should
and Miss Ora Cypert spent .Sunday come and meet our governor.
with Miss Ora's parents, Mr. end The Governor of Texas has beeti

lower than elsewhere.

US

NEW GOODS

n

Mis.

ii

SKINNER

g

Senator Fall will likely he with us
Tuesday with Mrs. Berry.
Miss Ora Cypert spent Thursday as will the members of the Corpor-ariowith Aura Magill.
Commission, Messrs
Hugh

M.

N.

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE
mmmm
n
i
ill
"!"?r Jm

J.

have just received a car of

lumber most every dimension you
may need for your ranch. Prices

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

FOR FRESH

Mr.
Wyatt,
secretary ot
Chaniber
ot Commerce informs us
Miss Ora
with Mrs that ho has received a communication from (ov. Mc Donald stat-itthat he will attend the meeting
Mr. R, VV. Bruce and wife,
of the Commercial Clubs
Mihh Marie
of east
Aragon and Mrs. Wm.
Patton went to Cuervo Tuesday ern New Mexico and Northwest
ern
of last week.
Texas, which meet in Tucum- Mrs. Magill and family spent cari on August 4, 1913.
Also
Still dry and hot.
Mrs. Edw. Berry and
Cypert spent Wednesday
B. F. Wilson.

-

YOU CAN

GOV. MCDONALD AT
TUCUMCAia AUG. 4.

was

'

Pour

returned

accompanied

Mr.

Sunday
by

his

Polly,
pleased with

ot Keutucky. is well
this country and its

future prospects.

B. F. Wilson came home C, M. Burgiu is the happy
father of the fourth son.oe said he
a. 26 from Kansas and Iowa Saturday
was even imce more, with
4 boys
1.49 where he has been visiting his
and
girls.
4
friends
4.78 many
and relatives.
He
Us went to Santa Rosa Sunday to Born to Mr, and Mrs. F.
8.o3 attend the institute.
Dani1s a fine irl, mother and
40.I
baby iloi'nf Sue.
"Fred'
3.02

Mr.

"

.

.81

Mis Flossie Grove said she was
and
Bray
making
good(l?achelor Cirl)
75
2.03 Jim Terrel of Hobart, Okla were
Mrn. J, F. Davis was in town
in Cuervo Tuesday.
They were Tuesday, she said there was no
in
a
and
looking place so good as Los Tanos. Jim
traveling
wagon
X.30
at the country with a view of lo . went Tue&ilay to
roundup one of
4.3a
some where in New Mexico,
eating
4 77
Sandy Vluitt's cows that was in
383 buying some cows and selling tho Clark pasture.
Jim seems
t.U cream to the creamery.
biiiistiad
well
here now.
They report that the farmers in
Kiowa County, Okla have gotin
Art Bcardsley came in from.
1.05
business and harvest last week, he reports with
into the Creamery
1.52 are doing better than they were pluuty of cash aud looking well
'
2.63 before turning; to the creamery fed.
business. They have to ship their
I73-7Lo T.mos Reporter, Cluss.
cream farther than we do here.
3.00

Messrs. Hotchinson,

,

'

CUERVO CLIPPER

EPITOMIZED

NEW MEXICO

CUERVO

t.

FOREIGN.

ATEST NEWS
'J

It keeps the average man bustling to
change clothei aa often as the weather. FROM

TELEGRAPHIC REPORT
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S
EVENTS.

First thing we know, some fashion
designer will be creating a stilt bath-

ing

suit.

the automobile with the cowcatcher has come. It was only a question of time.
At last

OF MOST INTEREST

A damage suit may not be a cheap
Bit, but it li nearly always due for

KEEPING THE READER POSTED
ON M08T IMPORTANT
CUPRENT TOPICS.

little shrinkage.

Some

day

to

men can hardly wait for pay
come around. Other men are

Indifferent.

Waatarn Newspaper Vnlon Nawe Servlct.

Married.

COAL

BIG

The theft of a pearl necklace valued at $025,000 was reported to the
Scotland Yard authorities In London.
MIbs Inez Mllholland, the New York
woman suffragist, was married in London to Eugene Ilolssevain, a wealthy
Dutchman, whose home in in Amster-

NEW MEXICO
Nt

Witern Newnpaper Union
Service.
IMTKS FOR COMING EVENTS.

decree of divorce was granted In
London to Mrs. George
Cornwallls- West, formerly I,ady Randolph Spen
cer Churchill, a daughter of the late
Leonard Jerome of New York.
Major Churchill Cookburn, who at
tained the Victoria Cross for valor
during the South African war, was
killed on his ranch at Uattle Creek,
Man., when a broncho kicked him in
the stomach.
Mrs. Arabella D.Huntington, widow
of Collis P. Huntington of New York,
and Henry E. Huntington,
the railroad man of New York and lxs Angeles, were married at the American
church in the Rue de Herri in Paris.
King Allonso of Spain will soon be
able to enjoy a legacy of $500,000
to him by Albeit Sapepe,
formerly mayor of a small town near
Toulon, who died in an asylum some
time ago.
An explosion, attributed by the police to militant suffragettes, occurred
at the postoffice at Dublin. A sorter
was stamping a letter addressed to
John Dillon, Irish Nationalist member of parliament, when the missive
blew up and badly injured the employed hand.
A bill
providing for an interesting
as
project of social reform, which
amended in the French Senate, passed
the chamber of deputies. Its purpose is
to endow large families in France
with a view to checking the decline
in the birth rate.
ll
The law will
an expenditure of $10,000,000
a
year, to be shared by the state, the
departments and the municipalities.
A

Chautauqua Meeting at
Muuntainair.
Ban Juan
sept. 1 12. Thirty-fourtCounty Animal Kair at FarmlnRton.
Kan Juan (Jounly Fair at
Sept.
Aztec.
Oct.
Rtnte Fair at Albuquerque.
October. I'umpkin i'ie Lfay at Maxu,T.

12-2-

?

1

PROP-

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific
Railroad, with Immense Deposits
and Coking Plants, Is Prize.

h

well.

Over 9,000 telephones
ase in New Mexico.

are now in

Brick making has been started at
he Maxwell

DEAL

8ANTA FE BUYS $13,000,000
ERTY IN NEW MEXICO.

IN BRIEF

dam.

LAND

plant.

Roswell hopes for half a pear crop,
rvhich it has already sold.
An addition to the court house at
Carlsbad is to be built in the near

We,trn Newspaper Union News Service.
Des Moines, N. M. The Santa Fe
system has Just purchased the St. Louis
Rocky Mountain & Pacific Company,
which owns the railroad of that name,
200 miles in length, in New Mexico,
together with immense bituminous
coal deposits and coking plants, and
will operate the property for Its own
use. This transaction gives the Santa
Fe control of one of the finest and
largest coal fields of the WeBt and assures it a supply of fuel that will last
for ages.
The St. Ixiuls, Rocky Mountain &
Pacific railroad, which extends from
Raton to Des Moines, with a branch
to Van Houten in the same state, was
completed in 1908, as the result of the
efforts of Jan Van Houten, who is
It
president and general manager.
was built in order to market the pro
duct of the coal mines which the com
pany had developed on a tract which
it owned and which contained 191,000
acres held in fee with mining rights
in 328,000 acres
Three
additional.
years ago the company waB placed in
the hands of receivers
but has
emerged from that condition and for
several months has been conducted on
a profitable basis. Its mining capa
city is about 10,000 tons a day and its
coke ovens, 400 in number, have an
annual capacity of 1,400,000 tons. The
ovens are at Koehler and Gardiner,
Connection with the Santa Fe ore
made at Raton and Preston and with
the Colorado & Southern at Des

t uncheon

7
IM

Delicacies
mU

rVwl
rhk. Hickorr Sraalarl
ml ramenber.
id with B choir laor thai
Vienna SwuMfr )urt nshl lot Red Hota. of to
Try then Kneel like tfm: Cat rye
Mm cold.
bread in thaa riicca, reread with creamed butter IM
name cruata. Ou aLibbr Wieua Sanaa ia kali,
leilthww, lay on bread Plat on top ol the aaueaaa

m

MidartficalM. Caw
afewlr.aK.rLy.
frith other ahceof bread, pteai Ujhdr togethet.
plate, ematrouhed

Libby, McNeill

With

panler aprayr.

Libby,

Chicago

WESTERN,
Become not alarmed over your afwho Is believed to be
flictions, for most of them pats quick- theAvery Dnlton,
The state militia held its annual enonly survivor of the Mack Hawk
ly, notably, the cubist art.
war, died at Klmwuod, 111, aged 10C
trapment at Camp McDonald at LaB
Vegas.
In Indianapolis a epllt skirt tied up years.
Senator Shafroth Invited Secretary
The Quay County Fair Association
traffic It might be well If some one
Lime to visit Denver during his exias filed Incorporation papers with
would tie) up the split skirt.
:he Btate corporation commission.
pected trip to the western Plates In
HAD SOME WAY TO TRAVEL
Did you ever observe that the man August.
Jesse Eaton, a young Altos boy,
who doea things has no "Do It Now"
The Pierce Oil Company of Virginia,
lost the thumb and two fingers from
Thirsty Man Had Not Thought of Pos
lgn posted up near his desk?
concern capitalized at $21,000,000,
ane of his hands by the explosion of
sibilities When He Made Conwas licensed by the Missouri secre
a dynamite cap.
tract With Guide.
A market report says that cheese li
tary of state to transact business In
Work on the railroad from White
connols-eua
at standstill. But most
Missouri.
After North Carolina voted to be a
water to Tyrone Is nearing
completof cheese don't like it that way.
The estate of John R. Walsh, of
dry state Its citizens became very sus
ion and it 1b expected will be in oppicious of strangers.
whose fortune was estimated
eration by October.
What a nice feature act for vaude- Chicago,
One day a commercial traveler went
more than $15,000,000 before the
As the result of accidents
in the
ville would the perfect babies of the at
to an old negro in a little town in
up
failure
In
his
of
banks
has
1905,
Ernestine mine near Silver'Clty, one.
alx leading cities of the country make!
the eastern part of the Btate and said
shrunk to $45,000.
miner Is dead and three others seri
to him:
Ten of the fifteen miners Impri
A Berlin Judge has ruled that
ously, if not fatally, injured.
"Say, uncle, If you will lead me to
1
In
soned
No.
mine
at
Is
like
betrothal
not binding. Looks
Spruce
Romuldo A r agon was In Cuervo de
some place where I can get a drink
One
a
opening for a woman's rights Kveleth, Minn, when torrential rains
111 give you two dollars."
livering wool and stated that he sold
caused a rush of wnler from the surparty.
wool last year for 11
cents a pound
The old darkey looked him carefully
face of the workings of the mine,
and got 11 cent this year.
over, accepted the two plunks, and
'What, by the way, has become ol were rescued.
said: "All right, boss, just toiler me."
The creamery at Tucumcarl output
fellow who was once
the
Fire which broke out in a planing
He led the thirsty one through the
23,000 pounds of butter for the month
Moines.
a
as
a
time referred to
upon
mill at Stockton, Cal., destroyed
a
of June, at thirty-fivtown, on through the suburbs, into the
cents, amounts
is
The company's capitalization
$11,
block of resiliences and several wareto $8,050.
SPORT.
country, and then started due west.
000,000 in stock and $7,500,000 In bond
houses before the firemen could Bet
After they had traversed about five)
The amount turned into the state and the cost of the property is given
An unsportsmanlike exchange sug
It under control. The loss is placed
miles In silence and still nothing In'
stamum;
MitiaR.
wkntkii
of
from
Insurance
com
the
treasury
departthe
the
of
interstate
gests the addition of another column at $200,000.
by
reports
Lost.
Won.
I'l.Ull
1'ct.
sight, the man asked:
ment
5K
Denver
27
tax
Jacob
insurance
to the tabulated baseball score to re
merce
Chavez,
by
commission
at
$13,000,000,
,B8
"Look here, Mose! Where are we
47
39
who Ilea Mollies
.547
George W. Fonda, elgbty-four- ,
was
cord bonehead plays
money
$9,077.77.
Santa
the
While
41
4 r,
price paid by the
.523
was in charge of the sappers and Lincoln
after this drink?"
going
4
U
.617
(iniaha
The road to the Burro mountains Fe Is not given, It is surmised that it
miners
Ht, Joseph
44
"We's
all
42
who
built
over
the
.512
gwine over Into Kentucky,
bridges
Another eiempllflratlon of "the
is close to the latter figure. Acquis!
41
Hloux (Mty
34
.4T.S has been greatly Improved by Its inwe can't get nuthln' In dis state."
48
aslest way." Florida woman hai the rivers behind Vlcksburg, Miss., Topeka
35
.412 stallation, at points where needed, of tion of the property by the Santa F6 boss;
Lt
.aaa
Judge.
one Insane because
she couldn't during General Grant's operations in Wichita
not only means a greater development
galvanized steel culverts.
May, 1863, died at Seattle, Wash.
aolve the hired girl problem.
a
of
but
the
insures
mines,
practically
A rough and tumble fight at Max
Thaddeus Kerns, a
Sensitive Jeems.
Mrs. Clare Weaver, widow of the
The Nurltches were very proud ol
aviator, was killed at Chlco, Cal., well resulted in the arrest of six men inexhaustible supply of fuel for the
11.
Gen.
who
was
Weaver
late
James
beau
brummel
hat
Washington
for gambling, one for conducting
when the engine of hiB plane exa railroad, which parted with Its the English butler they brought back
come out with a feather In his hat, twice the Populist candidate for presifor fighting. holdings in southern Colorado after
in the air.
seventy-fivand
one
feet
ploded
with them, and so, you may suppose,
game,
gambling
It
and
la safe to assume that he Is dent, died at the home of her daughthe passage of the federal law prothey were not a little annoyed when,
Manager Charles Mullen of the LinAlbuquerque Is planning another big
ter In lies Moines of bronchial pneuspending; his father's money.
into
railroads
from entering
hibiting
at the end of the month, he gave them
coln Western League liaseball club is auto race which promises to be equal
monia, aged nearly eighty-twyears.
com
competition with coal mining
notice.
out of the game for a month with a ly as good as the last one If not betLeaied wire report from New York
A speck of enamel chipped from a
panies.
"What's the matter, Parker? You
ter.
in
will
broken
run
bone
race
on
his
left
This
be
Iabor
ankle.
li
the
listen"
look,
"stop,
gown
aayi
patient's tooth by a dentist's drill
have been here such a short time?
. The charred
the latent creation there. Many of flew Into the eye of Dr.
an aero- Day.
of
wreckage
Kerr
leroy
Roosevelt to See Sacred Snake Dance
"YeBslr. But you see when you enus are doing the same thing.
Silver City reports that snow to the
of Chicago a few days ago and he plane with the incinerated bodies of
Theodore gaged me, I thought you was sparra-gras- s
Colonel
Albuquerque.
was advised to have the optic removed two aviators lying In the ashes was depth of four Inches fell In the Santa
and champagne people; but
New York woman Is suing her huefound near Neenacourt, France, on the Rita mountains on the 14th. In the Roosevelt and sons, Archibald anl
to suve his life.
when I found out that you eats caba
In
were
band's aecond wife for $26,000 dam were curried on theDiphtheriaIntogenus railroad from Paris to Cranvllle,
reception
given
Quentin,
oc
a
of
terrible
rain
vnlleys
downpour
the
speck
Silver City, then went to Doming and bage, carrots and such like common
age! for low of his affections, Rath- eye.
The longest game staged thus far curred.
the flowing oil well, in which vegitables, and drinks beer, I sea, see
visited
er high for second hand article.
C. A. Rising, of Santa Fe, was
ap the
Accused of buying pretty Anna Oor- - this season In the larger baseball leaI, this here ain't no place for a sensiexpressed much in
was
on
at
the
McDonald
Governor
Milwaukee by the pointed by
gues
came to this tive person like me. So I must leave
which
after
terest,
Ilulgaiian coats are said to be pop- zo, sixteen years old, from her mother Milwaukeeplayed
they
and the Columbus teams state board of embalmers, succeeding
I carn't breathe a beery Atmosyou.
ular wltli the men In New York. Well, for $30, and then shipping her to
and took a train for the Gran
whose city
ABBoclatlon, who A. Borders, of Albuquerque,
N. J., Henry Herzog, of the American
If the bow behind hats become popr Phllllpshurg,
canon of the Colorado, where they phere.
years old, and Paul Hoy, struggled nineteen Innings. Milwau term had expired.
lar there's a chance for this new fad. thirty-fou- r
will spend a week, leaving then with
twenty-eigh- t
Mrs. L. J. WilliamB, "the oil queen," a
Woman's Way,
year old, were arrested kee won, 6 to B, using four pitchers.
pack tran for the Hopi and Moki
Mrs. Amelia U Tebeau, wife of was arrested at Artesia, charged with Indian
Now
"John," she said, "I have an awful
that the college student li In Milwaukee ehnrged with contri
villages to witness the sacred
about to obtain his degree will the A. buting to the delinquency of a uiluor. George Tebeau, former Denver base taking $50,000 worth of oil stock from snake dances and to visit the Painted pain In my right side. I'm afraid It's
ball mngnate, who at present owns the room of a Mr. Clough. A hearing
B. mean as much to him as a sheep
desert. The Roosevelts will be many apendlcltls."
WASHINGTON.
the KansaB City franchise of the was had at Dayton.
"Are you?" he replied, without lookkin or as an Indication of time "At
miles from railroads and telegraph
American Association, was granted a
bat."
Santa Rosa Rico, of Dona Ana coun during nearly all the time they are in ing up from bis paper.
Oscar Terry Crosby of Warrenton, divorce in Denver by Judge John A. ty and William
"John," she wailed a moment later,
Hill, of Vaughn, Guathe Indian country They expect to
the most likely Perry In chambers. The decree car
Va., Is considered
A Texas man who lost an umbrella
"it's getting worse."
dalupe county, have been appointed be back In Albuquerque in six weeks,
"Is it?" he asked, still Interested In
bad enough faith In human nature to candidate for governor general of the ries with It a cash settlement and dl members of the mounted police force
the sporting page.
bai riilllppines.
advertise for it. Investigation
vision of propetry amounting to from by Governor McDonald.
La Cueva Ranch Properties Sold.,
"John," she demanded, "why don't-yoproved that he only recently moved to
Secretary of Agriculture Houston, $36,000 to $50,000.
JUBtlnlano Moya, who killed a woSanta Fe. Incorporation papers for
Tents.
has created a pew of I Ice known as
worry?"
man named Marcellna Villa Nueva, at the La Cueva Land
Company have
"I am worrying, darn It! That's the
law officer for forest appeals and his
GENERAL.
Torrance
4,
ProgresBO,
county,
July
C.
and
Is
filed
Wilson
F.
been
named
Wtie aa Solomon or any other ex appointed Thoinus G. Shearman
way with you women. It doesn't make
to
has been
nt Vaughn, and la as the statutory agent. The incorpor
any difference how hard a man worperienced married man Is the judge the position.
Five deaths were ascribed to heat now in thecaptured
Estancia
jail.
ators are F. C. Wilson, H. D. Bowman ries, you're never satisfied unless he
who told a husband It was wrong to
unanimous consent the Senate at St. IjouIb. The government therlly
and M. T. Dunlavy. The company Is makes a noise about It"
C. T. Urown, secretary and treasleave letters where his wife could
passed the bill muklng Oregon lands mometer read 101.
find them.
urer of the board of trustees of the Incorporated for $1,500,000, of which
oil
withdrawn or classified us
Dr. George U Crockett denied at
lauds
is
New Mexico School of Mines, received $500,000
preferred
guaranteed
Good Advice.
subject to entry under the home- Thomnston, Maine, the otatenient of sfflcial notice from
What baa become of the
of State cumulative seven per cent stock, and
Secretary
"When you start out to find a busl- Col.
Mulhnll
was
he
hind
that
or
doBert
stead
laws.
$500
for
paid
ed twain who carefully removed the
l.ucero that F. A. Jones had resigned the remainder Is common stock. It Is ness
opening"
Corporations of the United Stntes making a speech against Samuel Gom-pers- Ills position as a member of the board said that Chicago capitalists are back
cigars from his vest pocket and placed
"Yes?"
above all exthem on the mantel when calling on earned $3,304,000,000
of the enterprise
and that the land
of regents and that Governor McDon"Don't get In a hole."
On a warrant charging Indecent ex ald had
bis beat girl?
penses during 11)12, exceeding all preappointed J. E. Smith to fill intended to be Improved is in Mora
vious records since the enuclment of posure, Mayor Alnslle and Police Chief the vacancy.
county.
in a conteet for women only in Paris the corporation tax law by $100,000,-000- . Werner of Richmond, Va., made the
k
of
Shelton
the
t
Superintendent
of
was
for
lie
decided that the worst trait a
first arrest
it
slit
wearing
Quarantine Lifted.
agency has been east for several
than could possess was selfishness
The much disputed plan for re- skirts.
The secretary of agriSpringer.
cattle
months
purchasing high grade
Many a man will now pay his wife's funding the two per cent government
The FirBt National bank of McKees
and sheep. The stock arrived and ws culture, under date of July 15, haB orbills In alienee.
bonds which form the basis of the port, ni., wiiK closed its doors ns a
for
unloaded at Farmlngton. He has dered released from quarantine
present currency, has been perfected precautionary measure, resumed busi about twenty-twa contagious, communicable
scabies,
of
head
thoroughman
of
who
white
a
buys pair
Every
by the Democrats of the House bank- ness upon telegraphic advice from the bred
of
Durhams, one bull alone costing disease of cattle, the remainder
trousers and a cap with an anchor on
Trenury Department.
ing and currency commit tee,
the state of South Dakota and New
$500, and also a large l'ock of six difIt does not own an
motorboat,
The Rev. Paul Drake, formerly pas- ferent strains of sheep.
In New Mexico the quaran
Mexico.
Secretary Daniels will reach Denver
even if he does tell every one he Is
tine Is raised from the counties of
August 1, and remain until the morn- tor of a church at lieverly where
going on a cruise.
CoBehind the incorporation of the
ing of the third. He hus accepted President Taft attended services, was
Union, Guadalupe, Quay, Roosevelt.
"Bite-To-Ea- t"
Investment
in Qulncy, Mass,, while operative
Company at Chaves, Eddy, that portion of TorInvitation of the Chamber of Com- arrested
the
Is
now
tourists
Germany
offering
340
movement
a
on
Socialism to a street crowd. Santa Fe is
by the
rance county lying east and south of
air rides to assist In seeing the sights. merce to be the guest of the organiza- talking
Drake was charged with otiHtructing r more Socialists of Quay county, to the El Paso and Rock Island railway,
To riding, tailing and swimming, fly tion (luring his stay In Denver.
test. that portion of Lincoln county lylntj
ut their Ideas to a practical
"The greatest service we can do for traffic.
Ing Is now added to swell the joys of
the Indian is to Bet him free, and the
Fire originating in the basement of They plan to pool their holdings, tak east and south of the El Paso and
the summer vacation.
Indian bureau should be a vanishing a racket store and burning several ing stock in the company In return, Rock Island railway and that portion
"Constant Reader" assures an east bureau," said Secretary I.nne in a let- minutes between the walls of build work the land In common, and share of Otero county lying east of the El
Taso and Northeastern railway.
ern editor that It Is worry that pro- ter tu Representative Scott Ferris of Ings before it was discovered, des equally In the jirofita.
(
duces the bald pate. In that case bow Oklahoma, regarding the proposed In- troyed a solid block in the business
was
John Crlner, the cowboy who
Colonel Twitchell Appointed.
does he explain the apparent excep vestigation of the Indian service.
part of Creston, In. The loss Is esti
reported lost, has been discovered. He
row at musi
tion of the
nt
mated
In a bulletin issued by
Las
$75,000.
retenVegas.
the
Vigorous protests against
Is In Kansas, but not at the home of
cal comedy?
the Archaeological Institute of Amerition of Thomas K. Hayden as a special
Judge Caldwell, In the Common his
mother, but at a small town a lew ca it was announced that Colonel R.
Pleas Court, at Cincinnati, granted
prosecutor for the noted
Dainty bits of pearly white
There Is one thing about the plan
in E. Twitchell of this city had been apwhite slave cases in San Fran- the motion of the defense ami dis- miles away. Grlner disnpjieared
of (hat preacher who Is sending out cisco were lutd before
was
corn, perfectly cooked and
pointed as a member of the managing
H June, and although his horse
Attorney Gen- missed the case against George
in one place and his saddle In committee. Colonel Twitchell
talking machine records of his ser eral McReynolds by Senator Ashurst, Cox, the former
found
was
leader
toasted
delicate "brown."
to
and
political
mons for the
The ma- at the request of several California financier. Cox whs
on trial on the another, he was not found and foul one of the two men appointed in this
chine can be shut off when the audi
It
was
said
was
feared.
Later
New
from
committee
Democrats. They allege, among other charge of misapplying $115,000 of the play
Mexico, James
ence Is tired.
Usually eateo direct from
things, that Hayden Is a friend of the funds of the Cincinnati Trust Com he had been found that he was in Selignian of Santa Fe being the other
home
his
mother.
at the
of
Kansas
from
state.
this
member
Camlnettl family.
pany.
package with cream and
The same fellow who la playing ball
Attorney General F. W. Clancy, an
The executive committee of the
N'.w federal machinery for the adwith the kids in the lot next door la
sugar.
nounces that in his opinion, the tak Plans For $50,000 M. E. Sanatorium.
the same "boy" who grunted about
justment of railroad wage disputes I'nlon Pacific railroad issued a state
In the boundary suit
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testimony
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at
New
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t
tie
lame back every time his wife sug
reply
Silver City, N. M. The plans of the
was authorized, when the House and
between Texas and New Mexico in the
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geited that the sidewalk needed shov Senate passed, mid the President charge made by David Lamar, the
new $50,000 sanatorium for the MethanRio
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before
Sen
operator,
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eling last winter.
a
odist Church of the United States,
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at
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upon
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then add the cream and
City,
that an $s2,0oo,ono forgery had been in the
llerause he married an American
House conference between President committed on the looks
have been prepared and call for a
A convention will be held at
of the T'nion
girl at Yale, a Chinese student has
a dish to remember.
sugar
lenders and Pacific railroad in 1901.
Wilson, congressional
been made the victim of the first CeMonday, August 4. Besides Croup of three main buildings, which
of the Eastern raila
connected
representatives
with
of
i.re
it
r.'ilroad
matters
covered
walk.
discussion
lestial MgAmy prosecution.
Besides
1 ne
name of the mas who gave the
administhe question of a new In the center is a
establishing a valued legal precedent, ways and their employes.
thousands to pretty Agnes Firth Me is thought
Post Toasties are sold by
the case shows that little goes on In
William rhilllps. a Cherokee Indian, Duff, who killed herself for love of state made of portions of New Mexico tration building and on either side the
this old world of ours In which ths U, serving a Hie sentence for killing a him In Paris, Is known end may be and Western Texas will come up with men's and women's Infirmaries. These
Grocers
everywhere.
B. A. 1 sot involved.
a view to sounding public opinion on will have accommodations for thirty
fellow tribesman, was givui his free- divulged, according to a Hoston dl
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HOW COCA COLA REFRESHES.

Practical Fashions

The remarkable success which hai
attended the sale of
a
baa been
explained in many different ways. Some,
have attributed it to "good advertis
tog;" others to "efficient management,''
others, to Us "delicious flavor" and still
others to the fact that it was the first la
Coca-Col-

the field of

ACTIVITY

"trade-marked-

e-containing

a,

ings."
are

church

regular

This dress shows a novel adaptation of the middy style. The plain
blouse Is gathered into a hip belt in
Balkan style. It bas the drop shouSome men are kept so busy main lder, sailor
collar and Inner shield of
taining their dignity that they never older models. It Is worn with a four
have time to do anything else.
gore skirt. One or two materials may
be used for this dress, but linen, gingSmile on wash dav. That's when yoa ham, poplin and pongee silk are
Die Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter
among the best, with serge it the
Adv.
than now. All

atra.Wlnalow'a Sootalnr Syrup for Cblldraa
torttaing, aoftana tba gums, reduces InSanima-Uon,aUly(winarw wind eoUc Jtc botU4li

grocers.

It's the man
sometimes goes

skirt

of many parts
all to pieces.

be

separate.

The drees pattern (6265) Is cut in
sizes 14, 16 and 18 years. Medium
size requires 64 yards of 36 inch ma-

who

terial.

To procure
"Pattern
Write name
ure to give

SAVED FROM

to

OPERATIONS

this pattern Bend 10 cants
Department," of thla paper.
and address plainly, and bs
alze and number of pattern.

6265.

NO.

a
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NAME

two Women Tell

How They
the
Surgeon's Knif a
Escaped
by Taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable
Compound.

STREET AND NO...
STATE

GIRL'S DRESS.

orrhages and ths
doctors told me I
would have to un
dergo an operation,
but I began taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Com-

the
K&....1 am all over
Life

and
Change of
cannot praise your Vegetable Compound
too highly. Every woman should taka
it at that time. I recommend it to
both old and young for female troMrs. Emily Summeksgill,
ubles."
Swarthmore, Pa. '

Baltimore, ML "My troubles began
With the loss of a child, and I bad hemorrhages for four months. The doctors
said an operation was necessary, but I
dreaded it and decided to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The
medicine bas made me a well woman and
I feel strong and do my own work."
R.

Picking,

1260

6255
DI3N08266

A sacque dress with front closing
In duchess fashion. A large collar
trims the neck outline and a small
chlmesette fills the opening. The
Bleeves may be short or long. Gingham, linen, pique, poplin, wash silk,
and many novelty wash materials and
woolens can he used for this frock.
The dress pattern (&255) Is cut In

Sargent St,

that all

testimo-

nials which we publish are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound has the virtue to help these women it will help any
ether woman who is Buffering in a liks
manner?

sizes 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. Medium
size requires 2A yards ot 36 Inch

Pink-bar- n's

procure thla pattern send 10 cents
Pattern Department," of thla paper,
Write name and address plainly, and be
ure to give sua and number of pattern.
To
To

The Wretchedness

NO.
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STATE

I
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i hey do tneirauiy.

must bear

DAISY FLY KILLER
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SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,

Genuine

6255.

NAME

overcome by
Can quickly
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
iP.ADTFDv
act surely ana
gently on the m
rmi i ill i
liver, wire
LY.ER
Biliousness, W
M
I
Dl I I S I
nesa, and Indigestion,

-
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Traveling Bed for Baby.
Traveling with a tiny baby will b
made much easier by fitting a small
hair mattress Into a suit case. The one
used In a baby carriage will do. !t will
be very comfortable tor the baby to lie
on whenever the suit case could be
Tie a large cambric pocket
opened.
in the cover to contain all the clothes
and small things to be used for the
baby on the Journey. When not In use
the case may he closed and easily put
out of the way.

Importance of Little Things.
What's the matter?" the next door
neighbor inquired of the small boy of
.J"" tpraaa paid forli.sa
the family. "I don't hear your sister
AB.OLO SOMEBS, IN batalk An., Broeklra, 1. .
founding on the piano any more.
sue away :
bARKfeR'S
"No," replied the s. b. of the
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit,
"mamma's prize Pomeranian had
dandruff.
to
eradicate
iitlpa
nervous spell and the veterinary pre
Fa R
Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair,
scribed quiet, so Sis had to give up
Sue. ana ai.wai.
playing."
"I never thought much of those fad
AGENTS IN TOIR TERRITORY DTo sell the moat effective Fly Ftgntins
dogs before," muttered the neighbor
evice ever Invented. An abeolute necenltr ar-Inhome and store. Thlelnexpemlvi
to himself as he went on mowing the
every
.
Vlla from enterlne vour Dome.
Mlf
lawn,"but I begin to appreciate them.
Write to OTTO
Kla-- orollta.
I

OT.r,

will not toll w

.
njure snrlblaf
ffwll'0.
QiiaranUwd
Alldsalorao'iMni
I

I
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198 tons went to a amalgamating and
rvanidine mills. 1.142,002 tons went
to mills for concentrating only, and
104,086 tons went crude to smelters.
Of the $420,447 in gold and 842,018
ounces of silver In bullion produced
In New Mexico In 1912, the cyanide
process yielded $383,698 in gold and
ounces of silver, the re
841,575
malnder being recovered by amalga
mation.
The copper output of the slate was
chiefly from Grant, county, which pro
duced 32,952,133
pounilB, or 97 per
cent of the total yield.
The Increase in the copper output
came chiefly from the operations ot
the Chlno Copper Co., which is mining
a great
copper deposit at
Thi
Santa Rita by steam shovels.
ore is concentrated at Hurley, where
5,000-toplant has been erected In
five section, two sections being in op
eration at the beginning of the year
1912 and the other three being sue
cessively placed In operation during
the year, the last being completed in
December. The nnnual report of this
enmnanv shows that no more than
four section of the plant were oper
ated continuously for any part of the
year 1912, but it is planned to operate
all five sections. The total gross pro
duction by this company was 29,237:
The average
966 pounds of copper.
copper content of the ore treated was
re2.077 per cent, and the average
covery of copper contained In concentrates was 61.63 per cent, equivalent
to 25.6 pounds of copper per ton of
e
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What is CASTORIA

Castorln Is a harmless snbstltnte for Castor OH, Pare
Syrups. It Is pleasant. 16
gorlc. Drops find Soothlii
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other A'arootlo
substance. Its ago Is Its gnuruntco. It destroys Worms
and allays Fcvcrihliness.
For moro than thirty years it
lias been in, constant me for the, relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, AVlnd Colle, all Teethinp; Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It rcfrulntes the Stomach and Howe Is,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-T- ho
Mother's Friend

Anerfect Remedv forComfltt

tlon , Sour StDm.Dlarrtei
VormfonvuBwnsJewrisir
hess and Loss OF SiEEP.

GENUINE

CASTORIA
iBears the Signature 6f
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ALWAYS

Jhk Centaur CompaO
NEW 1UHK., 3

In Use For Over 30 Years

lliC

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

vie-torl-

from $11.54 in 1911 to $6.29 in 1912
adding to the large tonnage of low
grade copper ore handled by the Chlno
Copper Co. A total of 1,352,286 short
tons of ore from New Mexico was sold
ore treated in 1912, an increase over
1911 of 1,119,587 tons. Of this total 106

-

Mrs. J.

IJ

x

pound and am in
good health now. I

Baltimore, Md.
Since we guarantee

lilil

IfMii

Children Cry For

.

W

Service.

Albuquerque, N. M. The value of
the mine output of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc In New Mexico In
1912, according to Charles V. Henderson, of the United States Geological
Survey at Washington, was $8,527,955,
as against 12,704,843 in 1911, an Increase of $5,823,112.
The production of gold showed an
increase of $21,638;
silver $227,165;
copper, $5,107,979; lead, $113,751; and
zinc, $352,579.
Socorro
county produced, chiefly
from the siliceous ore mines of Mogol-lo$525,629 in gold, or 67 per cent of
the total state yield. There were Increased yields of gold in Grant, Luna,
Otero, and Santa Fe counties, chiefly
from siliceous, copper, and lead ores.
The output of placer gold was
against $18,714 in 1911.
Of the silver yield Socorro county
produced, chiefly from the Mogollon
district, 1,126,429 fine ounces, or 73
Grant
per cent of the state total.
county furnished 356, $57 ounces, chief
copper, and lead
ly from siliceous,
ores; these two counties combined
produced over 96 per cent of the total
silver yield.
Of the lead output, Grant
county
produced 2,309 732 pounds, chiefly
from the Central district, the Magda- lena district, Socorro county, yielded
2,192,792 pounds; Iuna county yielded
827,556 pounds, chiefly from the
district; and the Gallinas dis
trict, Lincoln county, yielded 103,911
The Increase for the state
pounds.
for 1912 was 2,527,796 pounds. Concentrates contained 1,984,435 pounds
of lead, and crude ore sent to smelters 3,509,583 pounds.
The tonnage of zinc sulphide concentrates from Kelly, Socorro county,
decreased somewhat, but the tonnage
of zinc carbonate ore Increased, with
a resultant small increase in zinc
yield for this county, from which
conies the greater part of the zinc output of New Mexico. In addition to the
magnetic separation and
Co., the
tration mill of the
new concentration mill of the Ozark
Co. (with flotation equipment also),
was placed in operation in 1913, and
the output for 1913 may show a considerable Increase. In January, 1912,
the zinc deposits at Hanover, Grant
county, were reopened after being idle
a year, and a large to.nnage of zinc concentrates was shipped from Pinos Al
tos. In lama county a considerable
tonnage of zinc carbonate was shipped
from the Cooks district, and several
shipments of zinc carbonate were
made from the Tres Hermanas and
Victorio districts.
The number of productive, mines in
New Mexico In 1912 was 145, of which
were pincers, against 105
twenty-siin 1911, of which twenty were placers.
The average total recoverable value
ner ton of ore produced decreased
wet-conce-

TOWN

" For fifteen
Swarthmore, Penn.
years I suffered untold agony, and for
.one period of nearly
two years I had hem-

Vegetable

i

$16,-92-

Their Kind.
"These girls are very popular, I na
at the parish social gather"Yea; they

BY U.

Western Newspaper Union New

a

belles."

SHOWN

Largely Increased Production of Gold,
Silver, Copper, Lead and Zinc
In 1912 Over Previous Year.
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Coca-Col-
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S GEOLOGICAL SURVEY REPORT.

MISSES' DRESS.

"
soft drinks,
In this connection, the opinion of a
manufacturing chemist who bas analys
ed Coca-Coland studied Its history foi
many years', will prove interesting. He
attributes the popularity of the drink
In large part; to its
quality of refreshing both mind and body without producing any subsequent
depression.
He points out the fact that the chemical
is practically
composition of
Identical with that of coffee and tea
(with sugar added) the only material
difference being the absence of tannic
acid from Coca-ColHe points to the
laboratory experiments of Dr. Holling.
worth of Columbia University and of
Dr. H. C. Wood, Jr. of Philadelphia
which prove conclusively that the
beverages (coffee, tea,
etc.) relieve mental and muscular fatigue by rendering the nerves
and muscles more responsive to the
will, thus diminishing the resistance
produced by fatigue, These experiments also demonstrate the fact that
the caffeine group of beverages differ
from the stimulants. In that the use of
the latter Is followed by a period of depression which calls for more stimulation, thus resulting In the formation ot
a "habit" Adv.
Coca-Col-

MINING INNEW MEXICO

ore

treated.

The Ionlsburg copper district was
second in Importance, with an output
of 3,155,585 pounds, an Inwease of
There was also a
700.249 pounds.
small output from Hanover and Pinos
The Burro Mountain district,
AltoB.
where much development work has
been done In the last six years, made
a small output.

Clerk and Carrier Examination.
Santa Fe. A civil service examination for clerk and carrier In the local
postoffice is announced
9th.

for August

His Need of the Moment.
An old durky was encountered by
the expedition sent by Uncle Sam for
the relief of sufferers by the MIbbIb- elppo floods. Uncle Kph was In a,
dilapidated looking' skiff or dugout,
which he was having considerable)
trouble to keep afloat. He was busy
paddling with one hand and bailing
out hlB craft with the other wben ths
relief boat came within hailing distance of him:
"Hello there, unclel What do you
want?"
"Nothing but wings, boss," was ths
answer.

Why Druggists Go Insane,
Little Lola's mother had sent her to
Foreman of Jury Had Claimed They the corner drug store for a stamped
envelope, giving her three pennies
Had One Mind, But Losing Lawyer
with which to pay for It.
Wanted to Be Shown.
"Well, little girl," said the drug
Counsel for the prisoner looked gist, "what can I do for you?"
"If you please, sir," answered Lola,
hopefully at the faces of the Jurors as
"my mamma wants three
politely,
filed
listened
Into
their
and
seats,
they
of Btamped antelope."
worth
cents'
hopefully as the foreman announced
that they had agreed. His client had
FACE IN ONE SOLID RASH
enjoyed ample provocation for the assault upon the person of Tobias Junes;
but the Jurors were uniformly Tobias
Lindsay, Mont. "I started to get
friends and not unbiased.
great big blotches round my neck and
"The Jury 1b all of one mind, your I did not think very much about It at
honor," the foreman said. "We flud first, but they commenced getting
worse all the time and such an Intense
the prisoner guilty."
You hear the verdict, counsel," re Itching, It never gave me a minute's
marked the Judge.
"The Jury Is all rest. The pimples were red and would
well. From Itching, and scratching
ot one mind, llave you anything to
aBk of the court before sentence la them so It caused them to spread;
there would be Bores from scratching
pronounced?"
"YeB, your honor," replied counsel, them so Intensely. My face and neck
still hopefully; "for the purpoaes of were covered with pimples. It looked
the appeal which my client will take, as If my whole face was In one solid
It would be of material assistance to rash or sore, and I was nearly crazy
At night
learn which one of the twelve men with Itching and .burning.
who have reached this verdict la pos
they would be very bad so I hardly
sessed of the one mind you are so care could sleep. My face was, I must
ful to mention." New York Evening say, In one raw sore. I nearly gave
Post
up all hopes of ever getting like myNO

EVIDENCE

OF

STATEMENT

Modern Proverb.
Lo! Tlehold the man who eaterta
and drlnketh gluttonously In the hot
weather, how he persulrth like unto
a rake of Ice on a hot stove, cuss hi in.
Meditations of Jereblah ot Joppa.

Rd CroM Una Ttlu. much bettor.
further thitn liquid blue. (Jet from maf
good grocer.

Some people never talk about anything but the weather. Luckily this
Is the climate for them.

self.

Horrible Thought.
Senator Dorah of Idaho tells this
story of how a psychologist and me- dlumlstlo professor was received In a
small town In his state:
The professor was talking to a
young society bud about the possiblli
ties of the Journeylngs of one's soul.
Why, my dear young lady," he de
clared, "It Is possible for you In your
sleep to travel to other planets In the
middle of the night."
"Oh, professor!" she cried In evi
dent alarm. "Not in my nightgown!
The Sunday Magazine.
The woman who powders her nose
Isn't so apt to shine In society.

Adv.

"I bought one cake of Cutlcura Soap
and one box of Cutlcura Ointment and
started to use them and followed the
directions as closely as I could. To
my surprise only a few applications
stopped the itching and scratching
and In a couple of weeks' time my
face was nearly well. I kept on using
the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and
In two months' time I was completely
cured." (Signed) Mrs. Gust Nelson,

Almost as many women's beads
turned by flattery as by peroxide.

ars

Tbc Man Who Put tb
E E s In F E E T
P
Look for Tllil Trade-Marlure on the Lai I when burins
ALLEN'S FOOT-EA1 The Antiifptlc Powder for Tea.
SE

I

.
der, Actual Feet, buia aver.
where, JSc. sample VH FH. Anareaa,
ALLEN S. OLMSTED, Im Hoy, N. .

Iraaa-ttwa-

THOMPSON 8 w.attam""'!--

Dec. 4, 1912.

!

eye WATER?;.':.,.,i:,rr'',
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
JOHN L. I IIOMTBON NUNS
CO.,l ny.N.l.
throughout the world, Sample of each
In (llrla ana
free.with 32-p- . Skin Hook. Address post
ra fur aa
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv, A
imr'a work.
NOVELTIES EXt'H ANOB, Oakland, Oros

Typewriter Free

Friends are merely people we
privileged to tell our troubles to.

W, N.

U., DENVER,

NO.

A WAY
To Be Clear of Coffee Troubles.
FOUND

"Husband and myself both had the
coffee habit, and finally his stomach
and kidneys got In such a bad condi
tion that he was compelled to give up
a good position that he had held tor
years. He was too sick to work. His
skin wag yellow, and there didn't
seem to be an organ In his body that
was not affected.
"I told him I felt sure his sickness
'Was due to coffee and after some discussion he decided to give it up.
"It was a struggle, because of ths
powerful habit. One day we heard
about Postum and concluded to try it
and then it was easy to leave oft
coffes.
"His fearful headaches grew less
frequent, bis complexion began to
clear, kidneys grew better until at last
he was a new man altogether, as a result of leaving off coffee and taking up
Postum. Then I began to drink It too.
"Although I was never as bud off as
my husband, I was always very ner
vous and never at any time very
strong, only weighing 95 lbs. before 1
began to use Postum. Now I weigh
115 lbs. and can do as much work as
anyone my size, I think."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "The
Road to Wellvllle."
Postum comes in two forms.
Regular Postum (must be boiled.)
Instant Poetum doesn't require boiling, but is prepared Instantly by stirring a level teaspoonful In an ordinary
cup of hot water, which makes It right
for most persons.
A big cup requires more and some
people who like strong things put in a
heaping spoonful and temper It with a
large supply of cream.
Experiment until you know the
amount that pleases your palate and
have it served that way In the future.
"Thsre's a Reason" for Postum.

Here is where we differ from others
we are producers as well as manufacturers
Since wc beiran our revolutionizing: policy of selling user
direct, many others would like it to appear that they arc giv
ing buyers the samt opportunity.
Her$istht dtfjtrtnce: We arc not wholesaleri!., nor Jobber,
nor merely mill owner, kvery piece of lumber
and irullworlc produced in our mills comet from
Fir
Silo of Clear
foresti owned by us.
40 to 60 saving
We totniib cotnplete,
riloot fiotstfiratavii unia
Itif Mrlnr. tatreiirerlctr

No Hp or
Lait for rmund
(eattie SUi iMVt
fir.

kiKJta

year,
Improved Swinpnf
Doors
Merer ft!ck or bind, ttonf
have lobe lifted, Swlnfla
ot out iridily. Door bin

form Udder from which
txmpt can be tightened.
arc ordered
Wbm
without atltlltluDal lumber
make a full car, we can
utUiilly arrange to art you
callow ruts. Writ tor
eprcial offer to one

Save 40 to 60

Get lumber of better quality
billioni of feet of
timber in
We

own
itandinjr
California, Oregan, Washington and llritiih Columbia. Do our own rutting, logging, railroading,
Operats lis great mills. Our output ii 20 to 30
atrloadi per day.

Quick delivery
We fill all orderi

Satisfaction guaranteed

within 24 to 48 hours. Seven
railroad' ruah shipments to you. Delivery is mode
within an average of two weeks. Satisfaction guar- anteta r money refunata.

Write today for cmtaloff and ifellveml prlcea Srtwr Kill anal Sat ot
matrnila tut ntimua. Mail Iba coupoa loamy.

CO.

HEWm-LEA-FUNC-

411 Union At-

-,

Saattla. Waah.

Hewitt-Lea-Func-

H4

1

k
Union Ava., Saattla. Waah.
lha Inllowln. auotln. nrlr. ifollv.rnil
1

Co.
mw

Catalog of lumbri and nlllwnrk.
C(tcUl
one auuc
want plainly)

to

Nitat .

S'

I 1

aa pUMlng lo build a lolWii .

imIm.
alio loldov

meetirig was well
Tbe ldits provided
attended.
dinner on the ground Saturday.
Bro. Mcsser the Presiding Elder

HIE CUERVO CLIPPER

Conference

Fonder in attendance, the ladus
Mrs
bringing a a nice laiye cake.

K858

NOTICE F0 PUBLICATION
Department of.the Interior.
C, S. Land omce at Tudumeart. N. M.

j

7.

ouervelipp&r

3

C47T7

6. 16.

NOTICE FOIl PUBLIC ATKW

c:ii-5t-

021:7

r

NO'flCliiiOS

0155.O

PCBUcATlOK

Dei)a.rlc-.eaDepartment of th Interior.
cf iUe Interior
U.S. Land Office at Tueume.ir'.. Jf. V.
U. S. Laad Otflje at Tuouraenri. V. M.
Nixou and souks others of tbe
J. II. THOMAS,
June 30, 1913
July 31. 1913
Jtsnell. lia.
Is
Notice
Notice Is hereby given that Benjamin i
th
tlvftt
hereby
Notice - 'r)3reb- given tfca.v Lev;ls E. HutV.
!
Editor & Publisher,
ladies brought cal'.e also.
ho ou May SOth Juan Estelran Aragon of Newltlri. N. M.,who of Cuervo.
I9J7.
M. who or, October 8.
Sollbergor of Halle. M. M,
1907 iBiilc Homestead
Entries. sertu,l No. on May G, 13W, made Honiest.'.d Katrj serial mute Homesteid Entries er,al No.
and our pastor Rev. VVilburn,
Mis Eva Grujrg visited Mi,s 07CSS
No. 17KIS
for NWi. Section
U No. 047'7 818 lor Ei NE1. SV J Nli. NWJ.
for XEt aui on Aprt! S W0
Published
both aurpassad any of their pre- Lucile
Thursday.
Section 28. Township W N. Kanee A1i'.lonal No. OlSSlO for 8Bt gieotjoa
j
Township SN. Range KE.N. M.T. Meridian, SEt
Sunday.
M.
P. Meridian, tus Bled notlcia
bas filed notice o ( intention to muke
K, N.
h N
E. K.
H.
Range
Townahip
vious efforts.
Those in attendMiss Anna Hunt spent Sunday
r
Intention
proof to establish claim to the land of
to males Final
P. Ieridla
b.is fUed ootics of lnteatloii
second-clasmat-ter
s
" Entered as
above danarlhed. bef ore John R. Thomas. U. Proof to establleh claim to the laad above to make final
proof to etblish
ance out of 03 r immediate neigh- with Miss Obannon.
S. Commissioner, at Luorvo, N, M. on ihe 9th described
before J. R. Thomas. TJ. S. cltia to thi) la,r:(", alove described, before
April 17, 1908, at the post office borhood were:
1913,
on
Oommasionor.
N.
of
Cuervo.
M,.
tho J. It, Thorns, U.6. ooamlssioner at Cnervo S.
September,
at
Mr, Ed Huff and
Aiders W. it. SmitL aud gran4-son- , day
ISllf day of Auiust 19l
Claimant names aa witncaseii:
at Cuirvo, New Mexico, under the
51.
onthejth day of Aceust 10'3.'
Messrs
Tadlock
M.
and
Lvle.
P.
ae
a.
Martin
tnaimaiitnaaiee
Lowta
vitnesset:
Fred
claimant names at v.it jessst,
aud G. T. Carnvck took
Lyle.
Act of Congress of March 3,1879." family;
Martin Lyle. Aden Keeter. Benjamin r.
Middlcton ot Mt.Zion and Mesn dinuer with Mr. and Mrs. Vanout-e- u Haigbt. Edward L. sollberger all of Halle, N. J. P. Arucoti, Indalecio Archuleta.
Alex H. Montgomery, all of HoUe N.
Ronro, Pasiano Arajsi all efNewkirk.
Mais and Brown of Alamo.
N.M.
R. A. Prentice Rerlster'
M.
t

-

.

C3iS;-aija- i

Ev-or- y

1.

five-yea-

-

5umen-cind-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
T TEAS
1U MONTHS

Sunday aud besides having a
Brothers Smith, Vsacuren and
good dinner and plenty of ice
Robert Minor entertained the
cream and cake spent an enjoyable
preachers at mgbt while here
Little Miss Lizzie bells
eveuins.

tl.0b
.10

TURKiC MONTHS

ADVEK'J 181NG UATiXK
Everybody enjoyed.tbe aarvicea,
while returning home from the ice
inch tingle col.
Mr, J. M. Smith has the nicest
cream party waa thrown ironi the
piece of sugar pane we have teen.
I ocal 5 els line itt issue
wajon. her back was badly bruis
He Intends to have Mr. Ike Bray
;
ed from last account,
She was
If you know auy iteru of news make it up. We want to warn
nicely.
improving
tl) it to tbe Clipper. Ws will Messrs Landers and Skinner not Mrs. Vaucuren bas-thlargest
r pteciatu the favor. Help jive to have any big amount of honey melous aud cucumbers ou her
on band when Ike goes to making
your tuwu a
paper" fi
vines and the tulJest beau vines wc
molasses.
have seen.
All tbe young orchards we have
SiltciiU Icr the Clipper,
Mr, , and Mrs. Walker spent
seen in tbe neighborhood
have
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Huut.
made a wonderful growth this
Mr. Hunt bas beeu on the nick
Buxton ltenn
summer butjohn Habley's orchard
list
(or the past week.
July to; I913.
of ioo trees has surpasned antliing
Iowa.
Hello! Cocosaut Bill.
Here I we have seen. But his
crop ia
come ag&ia.
not a good average- - We learn he
A nice little sbowr last night,
Attention
is afraid his children are all going
See that your final proof i cor
Crops are to marry of! and leave him hence
coly not enough,
rect description and alio name:Iwkinff very well in our "neck" the
worry. He says be thought
are
rain.
tut
needing
Buster would stay with him until Report any error to ns at once bj
was visiting tbe
Mrs. Kemarow
it will be promptly attended
crop was made but be bas letter,
tbeir ranch tbe fore part of the found out
to.
bas obtained

Iiuplay 5Cots.
prr moctb

l.ttr

that he
permission to bitch his horse to
last. Guess sba found things OK Mr. Hunts
gate post and be .has
Mr. G. H, Buxton was visi ting
no hope now.
11 r. John Taylor bunday,
Messrs Carmack and Nicholson
Mr. A. Totter wsi viaitinj; Mr,
took dinner at Mr. R. S. Minor's
wtelt, returning to Estancla

Wed- -

John Taylor Sunday.
Mr. Jack Neeley baa been

rest-iv-

Sunday,
Mr, Hunt and family took din
ner with Mr, Walker Sunday.

g

horses the laat
meek but s tb Ronaral green was
bout to take bis crop, be skid ' be
bib fine fat

Mr. Edgerton baa the best field
ol kaflir cora ia tbe neighborhood
bid to get busy.
J. M. Smith, Chas. and Ira
Mr. Mart Brewer has ill
tbe Minor bave maue beginning to
work be can do in his shop and bead. Wm. Hunt bas cane head.
bad to let bis crop go or hire a
ing out.
band .0 be hired II r. Frank Friok
Health good notwithstanding
last week and kilied a lot of weeds the hot weather,
Mr. Maxamaoa Gouiales bas
G. T. Carmack waa helping W.
tr.ovsd bis sheep north of lumen-tin- s R. Smith in his
crop one day this
creek. So sheep ate prorty week.
scarce in our neighborhood new.
Ira Minor was calling up north
A gentleman from Caratone was
Sunday eve.
a pleasant tiller at G.H. Buttons
July 31st
a
smt. vancuien nacj
Ibis week.
qnite an
in
Mr. A. Potter is very proud of alarming experience
runaway.
bis young mules. lie says he will He was riding oa tbe frame of tbe
cultivator to tbe house when his
bsve a team after while.
team
started and threw bim down
Mr. F. C Brumley was caller

,

.

at Taylor's twioa this

week

business, but did not .acceed.
Mr- - Broady. our doctor, had
call last week but would not

on
J

a

p.tient brought
bin:, so it that is tbe way he is
going to praolice be won't be call,
ad 00 very often.

P ri

vra

in

trwr trsding Sat,

euerve ellrper
NOTICI FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Intarlor.
U.kV Land oce at Tu umcirl, K M
July II, 1911
Notice Is hereby (Ivan tbat David Howard of
Newklrk. N.M. who en Jan. IS, 1907. made
Homestead Entry. Serial No, 19-H4for
Net Add'l No. 01 Mis made Autusl Id. 1910
10 N.
Beetles II Township
for NWt
Bled
Raute M E, N. II. P. Meridian has
f
a
noiloe
Intention to malts
three
to
establish
claim to the land
year proof,
above described, before J, R, Thomas. V. S
Commissioner at Cuervo. N. If,, en the tlh.
Say ef September 1911.
Cletaaant assies as witnesses:
Luetada Howard. Roy A. Wiley, John Carter
ell ef Newltirk. N, M. Benry C. Wilkle of
eosrve, N. U
R. A. Prentios, Rejlster..
7. 24

OMM

7,

.

at

poouogrspn

icajs

1

uatil

and
tbe

tbey
wee

sang
small

(Too late for Uit wek)
hours when tbey broke up wishing
Mr. Edgerton 'was ia town
Mr. Van many happy returns ot
ddiverldg cream for binieeU and bit.
birthday. Those out of the
r. J. M. Smith Wednesday.
J, M. Walker and Mrs. Win.

011)13

0TIC1 FOR PDBLloATION
Derirt Bent ot the Interior.
S
V.
I.aod OBIob at Tuoumoart, N. M,
July 111. litis
Netlee is hereby given that Roy A. Wiley o!
KewkirliN.M, who on January U, 1910 made,
Enlarged Homestead Entry, No. 01591:1 for
SWisai. aw Motion 13 aud Nl NWt and
NWi NEt Seetlon 17. Township ION. Ranee
16 E N. H.P. Meridian, has Bled notlc
of In
tention ts make three-yea- r
proof to entablUh
slain to the land above described before J,
a. Thomas. 0 S. commissioner at euervo, N
H. oa the Sth. day of Sept 1913
claimant names as ttnesse:
,
Jabesh W. Adair, lavld Howard. Ernest Van
Arsdale. Ceoite Mnu'lll all ot Ncwklrlc. N. U.
R, A, Prenttoe. Retlster.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ef the Interior
tr. a. Lend ofBoe at Tueumoarl, v. at
on tbe plows, dragged and skinned
July. si. 1911
thai
It
(Iver,
hereby
him up some, but neither he nor Notlee
Leuelnda Howard, ef Newklrk. N. u. wh o on
bis team were seriously hurt.
January SS. 1907 made Homestead
F.ntrj
serial Mm Ne.ltftM for Nwt Section
Mr. Vsncuren
ice
an
cream Township 10N. Rente ISB, N. M , P
Meridian, ha Bled notice ot Intention to
sopper Friday night la honor of take Bnal Sve-yea-r
proof te estabtish
tbe anniversary of bis birtb which elalai te the land above described, before J,
R. Thomae.D. S. Commissioner at Cuervo. N
was well attended and
Mr. M S the tth day September 1911.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Van never does anything by halves David award. Key A. Wiley John Carter,
all of Newlirk, M. M. Henry C. Wllkte of
he bad plenty of cream and cake in Cuervo.
N M.

as the w.iter hasn't beea
ever tbe neighborhood much news evidence,
having 8 gallons of
is scarce, wlj rm off.
cream,
seemed to
Everybody
Bill Doogin.
Mr.
enjoy themselves greatly.
Van entertained them with hie

Abbott News

W.

gtre

to

"Well

July.

immediate neighborhood
were
Muses Georgia and WUla Tadlock
with Misri Cbas. Minor and Wm

R. A.

Prentice. Rsctster.

0o117
TSi
NOTICI FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interlst
D. S. Land Offloo at Tucumcsrt. N.M.
July SI. 1011
Katie in hereby given that Christian
SoUberrerof Halle, N, IS. who on June 11,
1901 mad
Homestead
Entry serial No.
1S0SS
07(17
No.
(or S Wt fecilon 13,
Township IN. Rant e M.E. N. M. P. Meridian
has Sled notice of Intention ts make Final
Bvsyear Proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before John R
noma u. s. Commissioner at Cuervo. N
M. on lb loth. da ef September 1913.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
Martin P. Lyle. Bealamla r, aollbertsr. rred
H. Lyls, Louie R. Heitht. aU of Haile, N.M
W, A FVcntice. Retister

R A.

R. A. Presnev.ltecrisMr.

eis

uait
NOTicE TOR I'DBUIOATIOK

Department 01 the Interior
S, Land office at Tnounicari. N M.
July. !l. 1013.
Notice is hereijy giren
that John
Davis, of Halle. N. M. Uo on' January 3rd,
1908
made Homestead
Entry Peilal No.
No. SS1JS for &Et Section 13, TownE. N.K1.P. Meridian, has filed
ship sV.Banie
police of Intention to make final three year.
proof to establish claim to the land above
deecrihed before .1. R. Thomas, U. S. commissioner, at cuervo, N. h on the 10th. day of
SeiHember 1913.
claluisnt nanies ae vritne8ses:
W. T, Graitit. of Ccrvo. N. M. Flenjamm F.
Sollherper. joserb H. Tuck. Z. T, Crawford
HI of Halle. N H.
R. A. Prentice. Fe slater.

u.

rla

Ilrst pub

7.

0738

r4,

I'OR PTJHLIeATlON
DeiMrtmeut of the Interior
D, S. Land Ofnee at Tusumcaxi, N. M.
NOTICE

July

31 1913

Notice Is hereby given tbat LlllieJ. Lyle
of Halle. N. M. who. on March S5. 1907
marie homestead Entry serial No. 073X8 No.
1M7S for WEi
8N.
section 3. Township
.,. N. M. P.
Ranae 35
Meridian
has
fiveSled notlco of intention t o make
o
establish claim to the
year proof t
land above described, before J. R. Thomas. UJ,
a, commiiiiloiier at ouervo, N. M. on tbe 10th
rtev of September Ifll.x.
Claimanatnarnee as wltnesst'b:
Fred M, Lyle. I. T. Crawford. Benjamin. K,
Sollhercer all ot Haile. N. M. J. A. Powers of
Cuervo, N. M.
R. A. Premise Refister.

.7.3. NOTICE

OlfclOSclsOa

OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land OfBoe at Santa Fe N.M

Jane X. 1918
. Contestee
Te Max Bsuersfleld.of ,
Ton are hereby notified that Albert J.Putner,
lio mvas. : Muskogee, Oklahoma, aa his.
pnatoffice address. Cld on May 19 1913.
llle In this 'Pes liie dully corroborated appU- cation to contest and aeoure tho cancellation
ol your Homeatead Entry No.
Serial No- 8ISI09. made March 30. 1911 for NKJ. section
10N.
Fanse 21 E. N.M. P.
Townahip.
Meridian, aud as grounds for his contest he
alleaes tbat Max BauerbMd bas wholly
abandoned said land tor mora thao 18 months
last past and that he has never resided
upon and cultlvatadaaid land as required ly
law since sUs.g esld entry
You are therefore, further notified that
the said allegations will be takn by this
office as bavint been confessed by you. and
your said esttf will be canceled thereunder
without your further liiht to be beard therein,
either before this office oron appeal. If your
fall to ftile In this office within twenty dvs
after the HOUKTH publication of this notiee
as shown below.
our answer, ut uer oath
specifically me ting and responding to theae
allegations of contest, or if you fall wlthlu
that time te file in this oinceduo proof that
you have served a copy of yiur auser oo
aam contestant eitner in person or oy resister
ed mall, if this senile Is made by the
deliveryof aeopv olyouraniwor to the contestant In person, proof of such service must
he cither ths said contestant's
written
ol his receipt of the copy,
showing ths date ot Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person ny whom the delivery was
made atattni when and where the copy was
delivered: If made by renlatereil mall, proof of
such service must consist of the affidavit of
ths person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and the poatoffioc to which It
waa mailed, and this affidavit must be accompanied by the postmasters' receipt for tbo

j

Prentlea.

Rretr

iWtf i'HiSb
clipper June, as
NOTICE FOR PU&LICATIOPS.
Lcartruent ot tlw Interior.
Usited State La,nd Office Tueuaoari. N. M
June 13 IS13.
tttft
is
Notice
given
nereby
CharleoB.Lojier, of Haile, .V. M. who. on
peo. U. li'i? mads Ilomu5tBcl EntrySerlal
No.OuliK) No.2ie49for WJNEf, aud Wl SSI
aectlen Tnc'd on r eb. ss. 1011 made Addl. No.
011!S5,
for SEt Sectiun 6. Townnhip SS.
Ratistcas E.N M.P, Marl.liaB.hasflltd uotloeof
lnteutiou to make Final Cve:yer Proof, to
etiabli&U clfcim te the lard above litwcrlaed
,1. R. Thomaa, U. S. Comtei?elonaf
before
at cnervo, N.M on the 7th. day of Augvjst 1913
cUlniaat names sa witnesrea:
Beajamln r. sollbev, . Christian SoU erfer
Zaoliarv
JoeephN. O'Banaon al!
of Haile New Mexico.
R. A.

Pronttce. Rei'ster.

a
r
PUBLICATION.
Interior.
of
tle
Ijoparunent
U.6. Lind Office at Tueumoarl. N M.

euervo o'.iir er
NOTICia

June,

IS. 1913,

thai
Is
Notiee
glve
hereby
Samuel F Nteon. of. Cuervo. N. M.
who en March 7. 1WS nude Horr.sstead Eatrtei
Serial Oasw- - No. S8W for LotH 3 .El NWJ.
and on
July 961911 made Addl. No.OliSi?
forNEi. all In section 30, Township SN.
Ranee ScE. X. M. R Meridian, hat filed,
notiee of intention to make final three year
ptoof on to establish olalm to the laud above
ooecribed before J R. TBonius, U. S. Com
mlssioner a.t Cuervo. N, M.. on the 8th da '
of AlKUSt 1913.

almant names aswitssfce.
t.WiUon, William M. Moss. Christopher C, Cook nllof ffuervo.N. M- George A
Thomas ot Haile. Mev.- Mexico.
R. A. Prentice, Register
C

WiWaua

07131 0IU11
7, 17
CUprer
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ouervo olivper
'
Department of the Interior,
NO TiCE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Ofrloe at Tucurocari. N. M.
Department of the Interior.
HM3.
1Kb.
July
V. S. Land OBtcc at sr.r.ttt fe, N. M.
Is
Notice
thn
lierehy
given
June 1. 11
jack li. uownine of Alamo, N. w.. who on
Notice is hereby given that Masarito
March 3. I!K7 made Homestead
Entry
Garcia, of Buxtoa. N. M. whoos July t9 1908 '
for Lot 4. SKt SWt, letter,
serial No.
May l. I
made Homestead EntrlenNo.07!.3
You should state in your answer the name 97i!9 & SS8S83
A Si SI". I and
Add'l. No, UMM
made
for E NWi, W NWj, NWi
Feb. IS 1911 for Si SWJ, & SI NWi of the post otSce to which you desire future SWt.Nwt swt NlNEJSee.9 and
NEtStil
notices sent to you.
K6 E.
Section 31
Townahtp 8N Ranje
Seeiion 8. Township 1N. Range 34E. N.M.
Francisco Dcigado. Register.
N, U. P.Merldian hr.s filed notice of Intention
P.Merldian, has filed notice of Intention to
Date of first publication July.10. 191S
Bve year Proof, to establish
to make
ttsketnalfive year proof to establish, olalm
Date of aecsud publication July. 17
claim to the land above described, befor
to the land above described, before G.H.
J. R. Thomas O.S, Commissioner, at euervo Date of third publication July 34.
Bni'os. O. S. Cemmtsstoner. at Bnatoa. J. M
Date of ftiui ib publication July 81.
N. M., on the lth. rtay of Auauat 1913.
ontheSlh. day of August '.BIS. '
names
claimant
as witnesses:
Claimant aauae a$ witneiaer
uranvul Dowiilng. Glen Downinp, James W.
Epineno Jimenez. Jose G. Martinez.'of Buiteu
HEnoch
all
of
N.
M
Mayes,
Mayes
Alamo,
7. 1
euervo clipper
N, K. Uotningo Maej, Alfredo Maei ol Isidore
N. M.
R, a. Prentice. Kcstar.
notice
publication
Frareisoe Delvado ierl3ter
Dsdartmeet of the Imerier
' ' '
17.
Cuervo clipper
r;,Si 0I3M
U. Land Offlee at santa Fe,
Jun. 19.
Wt IB 01131
ohppcr
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NoTica For PC blicatioh
Jane 37. 101S
of
the
Intoiior.
Iepartment
Notiee it hereby given that Oleolej
Department of the Intarlar.
TJ. S, Land Office at Tucmncnrl, N. M.
e
U S Land Odlea at Tueumoarl, N. Mel.
ef Shoemaker. N M. who on April 3'.
11.1913
IOCS
July
made Homestead Entry.
No n370
June. li. 1913
Notice ia hereby sien thai GrunviU, fer
Votlde is hereby given that, Noel E,
W
Sec. tr
Cr E
SWi.
Downing, of Alamo. N.M. who on February Sectl
I .. Township . 13 N
Tlyjeof Kail. Jf . M.. who on Deosmber 18th.
Range
8th. Iwi7 made Ilitrenend 1 ntry. serial It
H, M.P. Meridian, ha Bled notice
m, ma.le Homestead Entry No,09I15-21S9for
No.o7Hs 1IW for NWt Pec. 3J mid Add'l, of ttitaataontomalia Final five
NISWSec.S4 and oo Nov. 13 190J
year proof, SiNTv
No OKl&SJ,
made
June 14. 1810 for J to establish n'Mm to ths land above desorlbed
made Addl. No. 012931 for SI SE J Seo. 33,
NEt Sec, 35 and SI sV7 section
33,
S SWJ See St Townahlp 8N
before J R. Thomas C. a. Couuniasiouer
Range U N.
Township KN. Range am, N.M, P. Mcridlau has ouervo. N. M. on tbe 9th day ot .u;uot 19'S. W. P, Meridian has hied notioeef Intectioato
r
Sled "olice of Intention lo muke
make Finn,! five-yea- r
Claimant os ne tte witnesses:
proof on Oris, aud
I'roof, to establish claii to the hind above Joss Ma If
three-yta- r
Proof .on Addt'l to establish
lost as. Olarn Maestas. TomaJ
descrlhed. belore J. R. ThomuH. U. 8. Ce
eiaimto
the
larjd
deser'.hod.
above
before
. Osmujtfo Lucero
all of Cuervo, N.M.
mis'forerat Cuervo. N. tM. on tho ISitti.ilay of
i. R, Tlicutsj, L7. S. Comaiisiioner at
PVanoiiiOo
1913.
Delgado.
Auflusl
Register
Cuervo N.
ou the Sth, day
of,.
claimant names as KitncFbe:
1913.
Au.-j-bl
L.
M.
J. Darnell of Ruth, N.
Jack Dowainf,
Claimant name as witneaaea.
euervo Clipper.
First sub, 7 . 1
James W. Mayes. Euoth. H. Muyes all of
John W. Woodward, Joseph H.Tuok. Edward
N.
Alamo.
II.
NOTICe FOR PUBLICATION.
L. Sollhercer. C. W. Newman ail of Halle. Jf.
M.
Department of the Interior.
a. A. Prentice, Retrial or.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
3 Laud office at santa Fe. ir. M.
Cuervo Clipper
8
Jnne 37, 1913.
PI ):M) 07M4
.
01
Ft. . Jan. S3
Is
Notice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
.
that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
given
hereby
'
ot
Interior.
Elmer Wolcott,
tlie
Department
of Cuervo, N. M. who
Department of the Interior.
.
Land
16.
cflice
on
u..
atTucumcarl,
1907,
we..
made tHomestesd
Msy
U.S. Land Cffloe at Tneunieari, N.
June 13. 181?.
Entry, No. M:031U49
lor SEi
section
II. 1913
Notice
la
ttven
that
ION.
Uereby
Osbors
Ruse HE.. N. M, P.
Notice is hereby given that Etna Downing I. Townhir
Kceii. of H ille. N. M. who. on July Sth 1907
tiled notice of intention
of Alamo, N. M. who on April
1907 Meridian, bas
,
r
mads
final
Homestead
to
No.
serial
make
Entry
to
moiS No,
rroof
entahliah
made Homestead Entry aerial No. u.'i44. No.
17037 for uola I. aoJ J
8ENTi. ( NEt frail climi te ti laud above daicrlbrd, before ISM-- for NE, Sec. S Twp. 8N and Add'l
Nu. 0U7J3 nude Ool 4. 1911 forSEJ Section
& Add'l No. 0t42cio made Fell. is. mil for J. R, Tbomiii. 0. S. Commisatonsr at cnervo.
34 Townohip 9N. all in Rails Sb E. N.
NWt. sti. NINWt nud SWf NWI all In N. It., on ths Mil day August 1918.
M. V
Meridian has tiled noties of intention to make
claimant uaraes
witnesses:
Section 1. Township 7N. Ifant-- 2511. N, M. P.
r
Proof, toestablieii claim
Meridian, ha Sled notli cnf tatention to make Richard V. Yates. Thomaa Tates, C. F Flual
.
to the land above desorlbed. before John R.
N.M
final five-yeaproof to establish olalm to Chute.h. 3, P. WartKoa all of cuei-voThjin.ie. U. S. Cotnmlsjloner at Cuervo. N M .
the land above deserthed.nefei
J R. Tb iiaae.
Fisnciaco Delgads. Repister
on the rtth day of July, 191:'.
U. S- commiKsloner. at riierrt". N M co the
Claimant namrx s witnesses:
18th dav of Aiiitust. 1913.
Benjaman F SoUberer. chrlatlan Sollberger
Claimant names an oiineasi
Mattiu F. Lyle. E'igene E. Lyle ill of Haile.
Grauvlll Uownitig. Gle.i Dowinuq-- Jamea W.
-s
First nubN. II
Mayes, Enoch li. Majes ailo Alunio, N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
K. A. Preutiee Eevit,tr.
R. A. Prenii'.e. N k.ilar,
rtepirtraent of the Interior.
Cuervo
079ek
clipper. 5 16.
U. S. Land OfHc at Sanu Fo. N.M
717 NOTUlt r'OB PC MjK'AT ION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ueiwrtmect of tlii; Interior.
June 37. 1318
Department of the Intarisr.
Notlco
U.S. Land Office nt Tuciimcari. N. M.
li
thai
hereby
given
Unite states LandOmc Tuoutnearl K M
Tomss Brits, father and heir, ef Juviua
July, lltli. 1913.
'
May 8 1913.
Is
Nollee
tti
hereby
given
Brit deeeiaed, of Buxta, N.M
Nutic j, hereby given tbat John O.
who ou
Barry
Sarah J. Oewning of Alamo. N . M. who on July Sth 1907, made Hoinestoad Entrv
No. ef Alkir.o. New Men. who on Juie llth. 1907
February SI. 1907 niarle Houiestencl Entry Mi liriS far N SEj. , El SWJ.
Section njide ilomeatead entries serial No. o;M
Serial No, 0T9SI No. 1MH for Lois 1 and land S3, Tew-asei1
15N, RanseiiE. N. M. P, M.
tor Sosthweat quarter seertoa 3t
E NWJ section 6. Township
IN,
liange hsa Sled notiee of Intention to make hl1 Towcshir 7N Ranco 35E. N. M.P. Meridian
J9, E. N, M. P. Meridian bas filed nollee of
Proof, to eotabllsh claim to tho
has Hied notice of Intention to make Final
Intention to make
Proof, te lard, above described hefc.--e
1
H. Thrae yea: proof, to establish, elalm w ths
establish claim to the land above described Baitoa, U, S. Commtsnoner at
Und atiove tiescribed.-befu- r
Buitoo,
J. R, Thomaa
before J. R. Thomas. U. S. iiumraisxloner s
N. M cn tk Sth fisy of Auguttl'l3.
U. R, Commlasioner at Cuervo. New Meiloo
Cuervo. N. M.. on the 1Mb .:iy of Auu-uj- t
19U
Claimant names as
.'!.:
on the idtu. day of July 1913
olatmant names as t lint ?ses:
ouiuan t names aa witnasaea- u.uut,oi..jiuu
jej.
t
tramj uon:il:s
James VT. Mujes. Chnrios L. Wi'liauia. John Antoa:
cbuvti, Uomtojo Lucero. all ot j Janea VT. Mat. .H,
Clauses. W- - T.
W.Mil!
Enoch H. Mayea.all of Alamo. N. M Buiuti. N. St
Holmau, J. O. Kiohej m ot Alaaa. N. M.
!i. A- - Pnnt!ee, Register
Franeistie welKsd. Ryghter
R. A Prentice. Register.
,

for

t:

it

i
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